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L THELISTENINGPOST
• The United States now has
another symbol of heroism as an-
other defeat is marked up against
the Nation. Corregidor, the citiadel
of American fighting spirit for the
past one hundred and fifty days.
has fallen to the invading Japanese,
and this ends the chapter—for the
time being—of American resistance
in the Philippines. First went Mani-
la, and then Bataan fell. For a
short time the forts in Manila Bay
continued their resistance, with
Corregidor as the heart and soul
of this resistance. Now that island
of rock has succumbed to the driv-
ing Japanese. Pounded day and
night by merciless siege guns;
blasted hour after hour by dive
bombers, with damage and casual-
ties mounting steadily, food sup-
plies and ammunition practically
exhausted, the seven thousand
men under the command of Gen-
eral Wainwright finally surrender-
ed to the Japanese armies as they
at last stormed the rock across the
three miles of water from Bataan.
The last link is cut and the only
Information we will receive now
will be from Japan.
• • ••
• While experts gave no hope of
holding the Philippines from the
beginning, and considering the
fact that this Nation intended
granting Independence to the Is-
lands in 1948, the fact still remains
that we have suffered one of the
worst military defeats in our his-
tory there. The causes are varied,
but primarily the crushing defeat
was brought about by the surprise
attack at Pearl Harbor which so
reduced our naval strength that no
aid from that quarter was possible
for General MacArthur. He believed
the islands could be held and his
final campaign almost proved that
he was right in his belief. Had It
been possible to spare some naval
units for the defense of the island.
General MacArthur might have
held out indefinitely. As it turned
out, the ene,rny has had no use of
Manila Bay until the present time,
and without that the city was
more or less a useless thing. Now
the Japs can make good use of
Manila and the Cavite ba. along
with the bay forts.
• se 1
• The greatest p: however.
escaped the Japanese. For years
they have hated and feared Gen-
eral MacArthur. They hoped to
take him at the beginning of the
campaign, but weeks ago he made
his way from Bataan to take com-
mand of the Allied forces in Aus-
tralia. The Japanese still have that
doughty American to reckon with,
and let no one believe that the Gen-
eral will overlook this reckoning.
One of his first utterances after
arriving In Australia showed this
clearly. He sent work back to his
former comrades, as they still
fought on Bataan. that he had been
called away to a larger duty and
a bigger service. "But I will re-
turn," he said quite simply. "The
Invader will be driven out."
• • •
• I have an Idea that General
MacArthur means that. I feel cer-
tain that he will again see Manila
if he lives, as a conqueror and as
a deliverer. True, he may not move
directly against Manila and re-
capture it., The strategy of the war
Is more likely to be direct attacks
on Japan, with a view of striking
at the heart of the invader. If and
when the times comes. the Japa-
nese mainland will feel the mighty
hand of General MacArthur, and
rest assured It will be a heavy and
an avenging hand.
• •
• It is not pleasant for the peo-
ple of this Nation to think of the
(OssitInned on Page Tye)
Japs Begin
Mopping Up
In Islandg
- — •
Fall Of Corregidor Opens Up
Manila Hay To Enemy
II
5
A
Washington. 
—The fall of Cor-
egidor, its defenses demolished,
Is food and ammunition gone, !T-
eased Japanese forces today to
mop up scattered areas of rests-
ance in the Philippines and add-
d a strong and valuable new sea
ase to their tenuous southward
upply line.
Already. Japanese troops in steel
arges of the type used in landing
n Corregidor were reported push-
ng up the Pulangi river in Min-
anao. In addition the enemy was
ebarking reinforcements near Co-
tabato on the same island. Inde-
pendent, raiding detachments of
mericans and Filipinas have been
eported highly active on that !s-
and.
Protect Bay
So long as Corregidor stood, its
big guns and its accurate gunners
kept the Japanese from making
any free use of Manila Bay. or
Manila's shattered port facilities.
It is considered one of the most
useful harbors in the Western
Pacific, and geographically is Ide-
ally situated from the enemy point
of view.
But Corregidor fell, after a bat-
tering, four-week siege, which ex-
hausted the supplies and the hu-
man physical endurance of its
dogged and heroic garrison. With
it; the enemy also won the smaller
rocky Lsiand fortresses—fort Hughes
For Drum and Fort Frank—which
lie nearby.
To the Japanese also went some
7,000 prisoners of war, including.
the Navy announced late today
3,845 officers and men of the Navy
and Marine Corps.
S Vessels Destroyed
This naval communique disclos-
ed also that five small American
vessels had been destroyed. It said
that "the minesweeper Tanager.
and the river gunboat Oahu had
been sunk by enemy gunfire from
Bataan and that the minesweeper
Pigeon had been sunk by bombers
The river gunboat Luzon and the
minesweeper Quail were severely
damaged by gunfire and were sunk
by U. 8. forces when capture
peared imminent.
SENIOR PLAY TO
BE FRIDAY NIGHT
The annual senior play will be
presented at Science Hall tomor-
row night, May 8, at 8 o'clock. The
three act comedy, "Elmer The
Youngest," has been directed by
Miss Mary Royster, senior class
sponsor Members of the cast in-
clude: Donna DeMyer, Jack Snow,
Billie Reed, Harold Mullins, Mari-
lyn Shankle, Sara Nell Alexander,
Layne Spence, Hugh Mac McClel-
lan. Doris Branch, Martha Bell
Strayborn. Martha Ellen Duley,
Mildred Mount, Fred Hassell and
Shelby Davis.
• 4. • • • • • • • •
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• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• •
• You attention Is railed te •
• the monthly payment data et •
• water bills doe May I. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay sante. •
• Mayor and Beard of Connell. •
• Adv. ?? •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
TODAY IS FINAL
PERIOD FOR .
SUGAR REGISTRATION
Today is the final one of the
present sugar registration period.
11 consumers fall to register today,
they must wait until May 21, and
during this time they cannot buy
sugar. Registration yesterday as
follows:
Carr Institute 
 870
Terry-Norman 
 
238
Milton School 
 
84
HOSPITAL NEWs
Fulton Hospital
L. A. Pewilt is getting along fine.
Ed Wade is improving.
Harold B. Jackson, Water Valley,
IS better.
Mrs. Fannie Murphy, Oakton, is
•
proved.
Mrs. Prentiss Simmons and baby
are doing fine.
Arthur Glass is about the same.
Don, Cavendar is improving
Dave Winfrey is improving.
J. D. Faulkner is about the same.
Shirley Satterfield IS getting
along nicely. CHURCH OF CHlt I ` NT
Annie Ruth Pruitt is improving • REVIVAL CONTINUES
! Leo Oreengrass is improving.
Mrs Charle Andrews and infant - —
Mrs. Chester Wade, and baby of
Route 1, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Bryant Cooper, Clinton. un-
derwent an appendectomy yester-
day.
Mrs. Lucile Jonakin. Hickman,
underwent a major operation yes-
terday.
Francis Parrish was dismissed
yesterday.
Mrs. R. H. Wade has been ad-
mitted to the hospital.
Hasa Clink
W. P. B. Gives Ten Detroit Crafts
Wage Roosts, Turns Down 14
Washington, —In a major wage
case involving ta•troit building
trade unions. the War Production
Board ruled today agaiast increases
for fourteen higher-paid crafts but
granted raises to ten crafts receiv-
ing lower wages.
The arbitration.board set up un-
der W. P. D's -bilking trades sta-
bilization agresnAll. t handed down
a unanimous Ion highlighted
by the declaration that -There
Should be no attempt to alter the
wage scales more than to stablize
them and to bring.0ito line some
wage scales that meemed definite-
ly out of line."
Seventeen buildqg trades unions
improving.
WORK- IN WAR
MAY BENEFIT
WOMEN LATER
involved in the case all had asked
considerably higher wages.
One of the employer associa-
tions involved in the long-stand-
ing dispute, the Greater Detroit
Tile Contractors Association, was
rebuked by the board of review
of W. P. M.'s labor production divi-
sion for failing to appear at the
hearing.
"Such flouting of a board of
arbitration is inexcusable in such
circumstances and the board feels
justified in making a decision
even though the employers were
not heard, because of their de-
fault," the decision said.
Expert Tells Of Advantages To Be
Seemed
Berkeley, Calif., 
—Although most
American women now gone into
positions permanently. the ex-
perience they gain w
ti 
ill be an in-
valuable contribu on to their use-Miss ha Caldwell is getting fulness as citizens of their corn-along nicely.
munities when peace comes.
This 
Mrs. Pete Bowden Ls slightly im- Ls is the opinion expressed by
Alice 0. Hoyt, asaogiate dean of
women in the Univ,rsIty of Cali-
fornia and chairmab ,,! the corn.
mittee on women's MC 'ivs of the
University's War Cou
I
, son are doing fine.
I Mrs. Ralph McKnight Fes ad-
mined yesterday. '
i PLANS MADE FOR
I YEARN PROGRAM
; The advisory council of the Ful-
ton Homemakers Association com-
pleted plans for their year's pro-
gram which begins in September.
Thinking of conditions that hrt‘'e
land will arise due to the war the
grOup planned to study home lm
provement for another year be-
cause if our first line of defense is
the American home then home-,
makers must study to keep their
home as happy and satisfying for
the family as possible. The Home-
makers groups for the past year;
haw Audied reworking old chairs
and furniture and making of 8111)1
covers to conserve. This year they,
sill study selection, making and)
arranging accessories in the home.
renovation of clothing in f3eptem-1
They have also planned to study
ber and February in order to utilize lmaterial they have rather than!
buying more, and a production of
food program in January.
As the homemakers groups had
Just finished two years study of.
nutrition in 1942 they decided to
review and study new development
in nutrition at each club meeting.
,The minor project for the year
will be First Aid.
Don't Overprotect Junior From
War Strain, Says Psychiatrist
Washington, —If junior is cod-
dled and over-protected from war
strain he may develop into a to-
talitarian standardized robot of the
"fraidy-cat" variety.
Thus an American psychiatrist,
Dr. Frederick H. Allen of Philadel-
phia, In effect warned delegates
Monday to the 8th Pan American
Child Congress in which 21 Ameri-
can republics are participating.
A child develops responsibility
and inner strength through ex-
perience, said Dr. Allen, who is
director to the Philadelphia Child
Clinic.
He stresused the importance of
this inner strength by saying "the
most disturbed people of today are
those who relied for their security
on what they are in themselves."
A major tendency in the last few
Stirling sermons aie bine de-
livered vitt' eveniitri iyv Evangelist
Ben F Taylor 
ast 
ival at the
Church of Christ continues The
messages during IAD meeting are
especially designee for the benefit
of christians but v are also of in-
terest to those v;h wive not obeyed
the gospel.
-- ---
ARMY TO STAGE
WAR SHOWS IN
AMERICAN CITIES
Expos:lion To Feature Sham Bat-
tles And Weapons
Washington. --The army ar.-
nounced today that it would stage a
series of war expositions, featuring
sham battles, in the stadiums of
many large cities this summer.
Undersecretary Robert P. Pat-
terson of the War Department said
all receipts would go to the Army
Emergency Relief, which he heads.
Showing phases of army activity
by means of exhibits, the exposi-
tion is scheduled to open June 4
at Baltimore. It will go from there
to Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, New
York and Boston. and then proceed
to cities in the Middle West.
HEALTH 01..10ER WARNS
OF DANGER OF RABIES
The following 3e mons are yet to
be delivered: Thursday, "Self Ex- 1
amination"LFriday. "A Letter To.
Ephesus"—Saturday. "A Letter to
Sardis" — Sunday morning "Ex-
cept Ye Eat"--Sunday evening,
"The Wages of Sin is Death. The
last sermon will differ from all of
the others in that it will be evange-
listic in nature.
We are indeed sorry that this
meeting is being conducted at a
time when the Schools are engaged
in closing exercises. It was not so
planned. If you find it at all possi-
ble to attend any of the services,
you will be fully repaid for coming
A hearty invitation is extended to
one and all.
CHARLES L. SIOUSER, fiGnitter
decades has been to over-protect
the child, he continued "We have
tended to regard the child as so
helpless that we have to relearn
the basic fact that a child has
capacity to meet reatty and be re-
sponsible within the limits of his
age and ability.
"The war situation is helping
to reemphasize that children can
face even dangerous realities when
they have the natural support and
reassuring presence of the adult.
"England has learned that chil-
dren are more disturbed by the
separation from their parents than
by the actual dangers of air raids.
They can be More disturbed by the
efforts to protect them from anxie-
ty than by helping to meet the
reaiItee ho one can protect them
trout
NAZI BILL TO FRANCE
UPC BILLION FRANCS
Vichy. France 
—The official
journal carried a decree today in-
creasing by 9.01 10.000,000 francs
the Government borrowing from
the Bank of France to meet German
occupation costs hla brought the
total to 189.000,000 000 francs.
(The franc ha, a normal value
of about 2 cent,
The journal also announced
floating of a new unlimited Gov-
ernment four-year bond issue pay-
ing 3 per cent interest. "Secrecy of
investment" will be maintained, it
was said.
S. F. SENIORS
TO PRESENT PLAY
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
On Friday night, May 8, the
senior class of South Fulton High
school will present it annual
senior play entitled "Mliss" by
Bret Harte, as prepared by Samuel
French of New York City. The play
will begin at eight o'clock and a
record crowd is expected to at-
tend.
"Wins" has tuored the entire
United States for over three decades
and some of our most famous
theatrical stars of a past era have
appeared in the title role. It has
been made into a motion picture
on several occasions. Years ago,
in the day of silent movies, it was
one of Mary Pickford's triumphs
and in recent years Ann Shirley
portrayed the role in the talkie
version. And again, at some date
In the near future, it will be film-
ed with another popular star, for
"M'ILss" is a story that will never
die. It contains all the elements.
of popular appeal—laughter, tears
and thrills.
Join the millions who have,
laughed and cried over the adven-
tures of the hoydenish. lovable lit-
tle Western girl by witnessing this
great play which our local players
will present with great credit to
themselves. Don't miss "M'liss."
According to a statement releas-
ed today by County Health Officer
Dr. J. M. Dishman, several people
in Fulton county have been bitten
by dogs suspected of having rabies,
within recent months and were re-
quired to take the Pasteur treat-
ment, According to Dr. Dishman. 22
people in the past two years have
taken the Pasteur treatment in
Fulton County. and 75 dogs were
quarantined for observation to de-
termine if they were rabid.
What to do in Case of Animal Bite?
In all cases of animal bite the
wound should be cleaned out and
,cauterized by a physician as quick-
' ly as possible. The only reliable
cauterizing agent is strong (fuming)
nitric acid. The next step is to de-
termine whether the person bitten
!should be given the Pasteur treat-
ment for the prevention of rabies.
This depends on whether the bit-
ing animal is rabid. It should not
be killed immediately texcept to
protect others. since it may not
have rabies and a valuable animal
may thus be saved. If a dog escapes
after biting someone, no effort
should be spared to capture it. It
may wander a considerable dis-
tance, but may be traced by
thorough and persistent inquiry.
To find out whether the biting
animal is rabid, shut it up secure-
ly and watch it closely for symp-
tams of rabies. If the dog appears
normal and remains so from 10 to
14 days, the possibility of rabies
may be dismissed. In this there is
no danger from the bite except the
danger of infection common to all
wounds.
• • • • • • • • •
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MURRAY INSTRUCT0‘.
HOLDING HIS CLASSES
IN ARMY UNIFORM
CHILD LABOR
BOOST FLAYED
P.-T. A. Head Cites Need Of Curb-
ing Practice
San Antonio, Texas, —The urgen-
cy of the war effort must not be
used as an excuse to lower existing
standards for child labor, the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and
Teachers was warned today by its
president.
Mrs. William Kietzer of Portland,
Ore., in her convention report de-
clared "the large increase in the
number of labor permits that have
been issued to minors should give
us pause.
Sharp Line Verged
"In many States this increase has
been over 300 per cent. Great pres-
sure for the use of child labor is
coming from industrial agriculture.
!This is not to be confused with
work on family farms.
Murray, Ky.. —In the uniform of
an Army private, F. C. Pogue, who
has A. B. M. A. and Ph. D degrees
and has studied in France, was
back at his post as political science
instructor at Murray State College
Monday.
Pogue was given a furlough after
his Army induction last week to
hold special classes and conduct
examinations. He is a specialist in
International relations.
BRITISH CALL MORE DOGS
TO AID IN WAR EFFORT
London. —The Government is
calling for more dogs for war serv-
ice—to guard airdromes and fac-
• tortes and to carry messages.
HITLER'S GENERALS
THREATEN COUP
London—A group of Adolf Hitler's
generals headed by Field Marshal
Walter Von Brauchitsch was re-
ported today to have told the fueh-
rer bluntly that if his 1942 cam-
paign in Russia fails, they will try
to institute for Germany an alter-
nate plan of their own calling for
"abolition of the Nazi system."
A responsible source with unus-
ually reliable information about
conditions inside Germany said
Hitler had accepted this challenge
calmly and appointed Von Brau-
chitsch a member of the supreme
command. Hitler relieved von Brau-
chitsch as commander in chief last
December 21 and announced that
he himself, relying on his 'intui-
tion," had assumed direct com-
mand of his armies.
Senate Trims
Funds From
12 Agencies
Fiscal Operations Of T. V. A.
Are Curbed By Regulation
Washington, —The Senate trim-
med 812.314,513 from the funds of
a Cozen federal agencies and curb-
ed the fiscal operations of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority today in
passing the annual appropriation
bill for the so-called "independent
offices"—those not connected with
regular departments.
The measure. totaling $2.128,030,-
890, now returns to the House for
action on the Senate amendments.
One of these limits to $50 a year
the amount most of the agencies
covered in the bill can spend for
newspapers and periodicals. Some
agencies have spent several thou-
sand dollars a year for this pur-
pose.
Another specifies that at least
$20.000.000 shall be earmarked for
the construction of barges and
towboats to haul oil, gasoline, fuel
and other commodities over inland
and coastal waterways.
The Senate also knocked out a
provision adopted by the House to
forbid the continued employment
of Goodwin Watson by the Federal
Communications CommLssion. Sena -
tor McKellar called Watson a
Communist but Democratic Leader
Barkley i KS, and others declared
it unconstitutional for Congress to
single out an individual in an ap-
propriation bill and forbid his em-
ployment.
The TVA amendment. adopted
42 to 38 over strong administration
opposiVon, struck from the House
version of the bill a provision al-
owing the authority a central op-
erations fund embracing both pow-
receipt. and appropriations.
Reductions made by the Hanate
from the amounts voted by the
House for another agencies includ-
ed:
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Troop 44 of Boy Scouts met at the
Scout hall Wednesday night, May
13, 1942. There were 14 boys present.
The Scoutmaster and assistant
Scoutmaster were both present.
The meeting was opened with the
Pledge to the Flag, the Scout laws,
and the Scout oath.
The Black Hawk patrol was the
only patrol that sold stamps this
week. They sold $30.65 worth this
week. In all they have sold $40.85.
Mr Louis Weak., and his daugh-
ter came in the middle of the meet-
ing and Mr. Weeks made a talk
about the sale of stamps. Ile
awarded three second class badges
to R. B. Willingham, Jack Merry-
man and Jimmy Carter He also
awarded a tenderfoot badge to
Rayburn Hawks.
The meeting was closed by R. B.
Willingham lead big the Scout-
masters Benediction. C D. Jones
blew taps.
—Scribe. Jimmy Carter.
Nelson Demands Suites Remove
Laws Hindering War Efforts
Washington. —Donaldson M. Nel-
son. chairman of the War Produc-
tion Board, demanded of state gov-
ernment representatives today re-
moval of non-essential laws and
regulations which hamperer trans-
portation or conservation of war
materials.
Speaking to a conference of the
state representatives called by
President Roosevelt, the WPB head
said, "we are repeatedly finding
that our struggle to save these ma-
terials is being tripped up by some
non-essential state or local law, not
only in transportation and in build-
ing construction but all across the
Nelson said one of the principal
problems was the confusion of state
and local laws which limit the sum,
cargo and other features of com-
mercial trucking.
He continued, "We have an acute
shortage of paint brush belittles—
it,
and we keep running into local or-
dinances which limit the use of
spray painting equipment. We want
to conserve the baterial that is
used to make flour sacks—and we
can't simplify sack sizes effectively
because of the conflicts in state
laws, governing those sizes.
Speaking of the trucking regu-
lations, Nelson said the "shortages
of gas, rubber and repair parts are
going to give our motor transport
operators handicaps enough; the
very least we can do is to make sure
that no unnecessary handicaps are
added. This is no time to hang on
to the luxury of regulations which
are aimed primarily at keeping the
people of one state from hauling
goods in another state."
Reoressntatives of the dates Mat
at the invitation of President Roose-
velt to figure out, foe instanse, haw
follY-Itiladed tricks of sasential
materiels eon pars uttimestisti nom
one state to another.'
r
-Z-Z.-.E.-artlik-vmatmoszartts.
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4N0THER TRAGIC DEFEAT, THE
BATTLE OF BURMA
Japan's three months old cam-
paign in Burma reaches its tragic
climax as Japanese motorized units
smash through the defenses on the
Chinese frontier and roll into Yan-
nan Province. Except for the isolat-
ed forces under General Stilwell
In Central Burma and the tired and
depleted British near the Indian
border, the oil-rich Crown Colony
has fallen as completely as Mala-
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(May 7, 1127)
P. C. Ford has been named by
Governor Fields as a delegate to
the Good Roads Convention to be
held in Savannah, Ga., at an early
date.
In the scholastic events of the
spring meet held at Fulton High
School Gerald Norment and J. W.
Morehead won the spelling contest.
while Miss Elizabeth Butt and Miss
.Mildred Witt won the typing con-
Jest. Last night Randolph Kramer
'won the declamation contest for
boys.
Mrs. Rupert Staley has returned
from a visit to friends in Paducah.
Mrs. Dan Hastings was called to
Sharon yesterday. where her fath-
er is reported seriously ill.
I Mrs. Hugh Williams of Mayfield
Is the guest of Mrs. John Earle.
Miss Lela Osgood left today for
Paducah to spend several days with
friends.
Mrs. Cy Young has returned to
Chicago after visiting friends here
for several days.
Mrs. Dora Murrell is reported
Ya. Singapore and Jave. There will today at her home on Walnut St.
Ill
be guerrilla warfare; there will be, Mrs. Ida Taylor is in Paducah
continued delaying actions but
Japan has scored another major!`"“ay. 
military success due to lack of pre- 1
paredness. due to lack of air sup- I ment The Chinese, who were rush-
port and due to lack of anything 'ed to the scene of battle almost in
like grand strategy and co-or- ,its final phase, were even less pre-
dinated effort on the part of the Pared. The only air support was
United Nations, from the little group of American
The old story of too little and fliers who in spite of their numeri-
too late is repeated. The gallant cal inferiority performed miracles
British forces, who have borne the of valor.
brunt of the conflict since the first And rushing its motorized units
attack on Rangoon. were v-oefully across the Chinese border, Japan
inadequate hi number and equip_ indicates its major and immediate
objective. It is not India: India can
wait. It is China. The object of
Japanese strategy and of the en-
tire Burma campaign seems to be
to knock China out of the war, to
control the islands and land masses
of Asia from New Guinea to Siberia.
to prevent the United Nations from'
using Chinese manpower or Chinesel
bases for the destruction of the
growing Japanese empire and ther-
islands of Japan. For five years 1 FOR RENT: Two room apart-
Japan ha battled toward this end ment. to couple only. Phone 798-3.s 
and now Chungking is only 300 air Adv. 102-6t.
Mies from the advance lines of FOR SALE—New and Used La —
Have your lawn mower
sharpened by a man that
knows how. Ground on a
machine that makes
them run and cut like
new. 25 years experi-
ence.
T. M. EXUM
320 Walnut Street
will strike at India first, but the downstairs furnished bedroom.
Indications are that it will seek Furnace heat. 210 Third strait.
to bring to an early end the five Phone 3111. 1034t.
years of humiliation caused by Dm
failure to defeat the indomitable
Chinese.--Courier-Journal.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page one)
defeats in the Philippines. It strikes
deeply at our national pride. We
mourn the gallant dead who have
paid a great price in the defense
of the islands; we feel deeply the
humilation that General Wain-
wright and his men must feel
when compelled to surrender to
the enemy. It is something new in
the history of this Republic. for
we have known few defeats. I have
an idea, however, that the lessons
of the defeat will not be lost on us.
I believe that we will be willing
to work harder, to give and sacri-
fice more when we think of the
bitter lot that fell to these gallant
boys who fought under the flag of
the Republic so far from home.
• • •
• If Corregidor and Bataan do
become a symbol of American de-
termination, as they should, we
will not count the defeat as a per-
moment one. From the defeats
there may come the necessary
strength to so carry on that before
the year is over our men will be
striking deadly blows at the heart
of the enemy.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion Cents Per Word
(Minimum charge-30c.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Minimum-34k.)
Six Insertions 5 Cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
Hirohtto's army and the Burma
Road leads in its tortuous course
to the Chinese capital.
The Japanese drive into Yunnan
Province is largely for psychologi-
cal effect. Its purpos- is to break
the morale of the Chinese people
and increase the strength of the
icollaborationLst forces in China.
By its show of strength Japan
seeks to bring about the overthrow
of Chiang Kai Shek. But if it fails
it will send its army over the
mountains and through the ravines
of the Burma Road. Danger does
not halt the forces of Nippon.
, It may be. of course. that Japan
.and I'm Saving Time, Too,
for Other Important Work"
40444
Modern Oil Range Fits he Times!
• Yes it's the modern Perfection Oil Range. No
other range fits today's needs so well. In addition
to its well-known economy, its saving of time is
another big advantage in these days—time for
other important work.
/We ha‘e a few of the latest Perfections that will gise
a lifetime of fast, convenient cooking service to
those fortunate enough to get them. No other range
can beat them, either in good looks or in per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexible
service—you can move it anywhere, any time; its
burners can be instantly set for any heat desired,
and there's never any "line trouble" with a Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, the modern, plentiful,
economical fuel.
Don't delay. See them today.
Oil Stove storks may be Frozen anytime
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
Mowers. Trade your old mower in
on a new one at T. IL Mum's. 96-ti.
- -
FOR RENT — Well ventilated,
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TOM011er the home Patterns
are ebellIghtl—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range- Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Gaaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
rime - Church Street
SPECIAL NOTICE — Consult the
woman who knows the answer to
your problems.
MRS. WESTON
LUPE READER
She la besieged every day by men
and WHIM molting advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce, Imminent trims
actions, etc. Call you by name and
tolls the object of your visit.
Located In House Trailer at
Service Station at
Fulton, city limits on Mayfield
Highway, No. 46.
Hour: 9:30 to 8:30. Ree!ngs-
50 cents 106-6t.
Ia-
• • • • • - • S • •
• &ULM 11. INIAMILT091.
• AND ELGIN WATCH/EL
• WAYEDi 11111PAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
•
•
ENAMEL IS WHITER
AN PORCELAIN...
DM4/11
SUPER WRITE
As easy to keep spotlessly clean as
porcelain. too! DUEUX SUPER
WHITE is an enamel that stays
brilliantly white, resisting yellow-
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
fast, spreads Ear. Dries hard—
quickly—to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory,
IOU. Ask your painter to use it
SMOOTH, CLOUT, LASTUIO BEAUTY FOR
WOODWORK ANS WALLS
a
tt:
MEEMEN111111111111111111111111111111111111111WWWIIIIMUM4110•011111111111n7
FULTON N‘ tI.LPAPER COMPANY
Cohn Building Morn $S
•
BUY YOUR SUL-
NOW!
Noir is the time to buy your Straw Oat,
while our stock is complete. IT'e hare a
big range in styles, colors aml sizes.
$1.25 — $1.50— $1.95 — $2.98 i L
1L. KASNOW
t
BUY COAL NOW!
The Gower lllll ent urges aU eitizems to buy and store coal NOW.
There may be a shortage of transportation in the fall, according
to all authorities, and federal officials say It uise to buy and
store coal NOW. Call us and let us fill your Win.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 — East State Line — Fulton, Ky.
WE DID NOT WAIT
t :eiling prices oit many foods become effective, as ordered by our Government, on Monday-.
May 18. 1912. A merchant, if he so chooses., can wait until that day to reduce his prices on those
foods which he mo-I reduce if his prices are higheethan the Freezing Order prescribes.
We choose to mince ours on Monday of this week: that is, those which lime to be reduced.
We were, holt e‘er. I mind aboic the Freezing Order on only seven (7) commodities tinder the
Order.
Th is, we thiiik. a fair example of our method of pricing the necessities of life. We try at all
times to maintain the lowest figure possible in prices, and when called to accountability by our
Government. the small number of seven items were priced out of the Frezing Order, and those
only very- minor.
We Pledge ifl.‘mi here and now, regardless of any Government rule
or latr. shot! continue Our low prices for the duration. We do not pro-
pose In cupikilize upon this pravat tragic emergency to feather our mvn
nest. We or(' !or litterica and Americans.
In our humble irnv. we are Irving tit) serve our fellow man, our Gov-
ernment mul our linker. We hope you do not judge us short on our ef-
forts. •
SE
BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS
111 STORES
:1
1
1
1
1
111
OBION COUNTY COUNCIL lug SPECIAL PRICES on hats for
MEETING DI U. C. EESTERDAy Mothers' Day. Adv. 105-3t.
The regular nutetirig at the °bluff Mrs. J. B. Cequn, Walnut street
County Council of Parcut-Teach_ has returned to her home after
er's Association wa:‘ held yester- several weeks visit with her daugh-
day afternoon at the court house ter, Mrs. Oakley Brown in Hopkins-
in Union City with the county
president. Mrs. Leo:. Hutchins of TELL MOTHER She is still your
cream chocolates Adv.from Evans Drug
Fulton, presiding, girl by giving her a box of delicious
consisted of various reports
The program for ionmegelivheiri g
103-4t.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perkins of
Cincinnati will arrive Friday tor a
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Whitnell.
TELL MOTHER She is still your
girl by giving her a box of delicious
Cream chocolates from Evans Drug
Company, Adv. 105-41
Felix Bright of Nashville is re-
turning to his home today after a'
visit of two days in Fulton.
TELL MOTHER She Is still your
girl by giving her a box of delickka
cream chocolates from Evans Drug
Company. Adv. I05-4t.
Mrs. Blanche Burris, who has, 
was presented on foreign missions. 
spent the last several months in improVing at her home on State i ln Fulton tonight, having beenFlorida, is now in Mounds, Ill. for., called home on account of the mi-
tt visit with her daughter. 1‘1,,i Line.
FULLER bath brushes, clothes ' tical illness of his mother, who is
 Malcolm WaLston.
buWILainer 
at 
same 
NSHOESHOrocatt,n. 19isoi pe 1 2for brushes, shaving brushes, 
wall a patient in Haws clinic.
,brushes, mops, call 883. Adv. 1 THE GALBRAITH SHOP has a
THE BEST for MOTIIER. Quality Mrs. Sadie Chambers Is reported'
ItioWne 
C. 
d. at 
ar n. , dw. ho is sta-•hats and accessories suitable for
selection of new dresses.
SMITH'S SHOP. Adv. 107-21 
-ael•trive 311::TiaHlERS DAY gifts. Adv. 107-jt.
 Fourth street. Adv. 105-6t.!
gifts at moderate prices. GAL- .
Mrs. Gilbert Cheniae and little
son of Alexandria. Va.. are going
back to Paducah today after
spending several days in Fulton.
,AY IT WITH FLOWERS - A
wide assortment of cut flowers and
blooming plants for MOTHERS'
DAY.-LOUISE KILLEBREW, flor-
ist. 101-3.
Lieut. and Mrs. Wendell Hink-
ley left yesterday after a short
visit with his mother. Mrs. Chester
Binitley. Weadall 1106 been WWII-
ed at Fort Hennine. Oa., but is
now being moved to Camp Croft,
S. C.
GOOD assortment BEDDING
PLANTS. Get yours early at
about the
wax soon recognized to hold promis- Mr. Adams reming educational possibilities, fore- 
while Mrs. Adam, is 
:main at the home of their son.The marvelous medium of radio
ten-
seen by the Dean of American 
Tilman Adams Martin highway'.
composers, Dr. Walter 
Damrosch,' ains same
reported 
now 80 years old. who visioned the
use of this matchless facility of
radio to reach the country's large
organized body of school children.
Through his efforts, the young
people's concerts began.
It is indeed interesting to know
that some of the Fulton schools
offer to students the opportunity
of hearing these concerts which
are broadcaat.
MELT
MR. MITCHELL
The
"Barbecue Man"
At The
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
TRY His 11101PBOUR-411
WILL RARIBROEM FOR YOU
ously
Mr. and Mrs Carl Kimberlin
will go to St. Louis this week-end
where Mr. Kimberlin will apply for
work.
FLOWER BULBS-Dahlias, Can-
nas, Tuberoses. Gladiolas. Also
bedding plants. Baldridge's. Adv.
101-6t.
Miss Lettle Galbraith, who has
been visiting in Carrollton. has
gone to Lexington to spend several
weeks with her sister Mrs B F
Ward.
REMEMisfa the IltTr.zy drive
'WEDNESDAi. May 6. Adv. 104-31
Mrs. I. M. Jones. Mrs. W. B. Mc-
Clain and Mrs. Carl Kimberlin
are at Chestnut ()lade on business
this afternoon.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP. Offer-
ing SPECIAL PRICES on hats for
Mothers' Day. Adv. 106-31.
Carl Kimberlin arrived home yes-
terday from JacksOn Vocational
School where he has attended
night school in blueprint reading.
sheet metal and riveting under the
supervision of Mr. Luther Land.
SWEET POTATOES
We are now contracting is limited acreage of sweet
potatoes of bath Porta Ricau and Nene hail varie-
ties at 51.00 per 100-lb.. and 1 and inches and
larger, field ran, imploding cots and Jumbos, to be
hauled to our following canning factories in bulk
during October.
UNION CITY CANNING CO., Upion CIiI. Conn.
KENTON CANNING CO.. Kauai, Tenn.
HALLS CANNING CO., Hens, Tenn.
HICKMAN CORM OD., Inieleepe, KY.
LAS
DAY
"RINGS
• ON HER
FINGERS"
• • •
FIPTON DAILY LEADER-FULTON, KENTUCKY
IIty Editor-Office Phone SII--Mease 776d PERSONAL
ween three
ly invited
.••FMISS mot.. GAVENDElt
WEDS JAMES R. COOPER
IN CEREMONY APRIL 24
Miss Alice Elizabeth Cavender,
Morena Arizona, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Cavender of this
city, became the bride of James
Remick Cooper. Globe, Arizona,
son of Claude N. Cooper, Hough-
ton, Michigan, in a formal cere-
mony read by the Rev. 0. J. Rainey
in St. John's Episcopal, Sunday
afternoon, April 26.
Given in marriage by her moth-
er, who went to Arizona for the
rites, the bride wore a gown of
white starched chiffon and lace,
fashioned with a fitted bodice,
sweetheart neckline, long sleeves
coming to a point at the wrist, and
a full skirt which, fell into a long
train. A finger-tip illusion net veil
was held in place by a halo and
she carried a white prayer book
uixon
  
HITT
GREAT
octuf• ...° "°7
titan
lions will liv• in
'--
,fesswov lo •
ley Scr""
t"1"...."1
IkC‘SkI\NS
olows SHERIDAN
Rafael CUIAMINGS
Ronald REAGAN
SETTY FIELD
CHARLES COBURN
CLAUDE RAINS
Judith ANDERSON
with ribbon streamers entwined
with orange blossoms.
The bride's sister, Miss Grace
Louise Cavender of Fulton, attend-
ed her as maid of honor. She was
dressed in a gown of deep pink
,chlf fon, fashioned with fitted
bodice, sweetheart neckline and
full skirt and a pink net cap top-
ped with pink flowers. She also
carried a white prayer book.
Ellis Earl Roberts of Globe was
best man and Charlene Hendricks
of Morencl was flower girl. She was
dressed In a pink organza dress
with matching picture hat.
The selections "Spring Song" by
Mendelssohn, "Serenade' by Schu-
bert and "Ave Maria" by Oounod
wee played by the organist, ar-
ton Simms, and Roy RO113, a boy
soprano. sang "At Dawning."
Immediately following the wed-
ding, a reception was held in the
private parlor and dining room of
the Dominion Hotel. For going
away, the bride wore a princess
dress of sheer navy crepe, with
three quarter length sleeves and
collar and cuffs of white chiffon
lace. She wore a poke bonnet of
navy straw with a long veil, blue
and white accessories, and a cor-
sage of gardenias.
Mrs. Cooper was graduated from
Fulton High school, attended two
years at Memphis State College and
was graduated from. Arizona State
College at Tempe where she was
a member of Pi Gamma Mu, Kan-
pa Delta Pi and Delta Theta So-
rority. She is a member of Beta
Sigma Phi, International Business
Woman's Sorority.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Houghton High school and Michi-
gan College of Mining and Techno-
logy at Houghton, where he was
active in college sports and a
member of the Men's Independent
League.
The newlyweds will make their
home in Globe after May 22.
Out-of-town guests for the wed-
diag were Ruth Tupper, Mariery
Foglescrig. Hetty Morcomb, Louise
Rogers and Anriette Rapin all of
Morrnci: Messrs. and Mesdames H.
W. Aldrick, Alfred Hallett, Orr (Submitted by Music Department)
Woodburn, Bruce Rice and Mr. H. With advent of radio and itsincreasing popularity of the radio
to literally millions, an area of
unbounded enrichment was open-
ed. Many listeners could hear for
the first time in their lives a
hfid high Wore for the
members and Mrs. Anderson won
the prize for the visitors.
Mrs. Weaks served delicious re-
freshments.
• • •
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
HOST TO U. C. CLUB
The Junior Mask Club held its
monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon at the Woman's Club build-
ing and at this meeting were host
to the club from Union Club.
The president of the Fulton club,
Miss Martha Ellen Duley, con-
ducted the meeting and gave an
address of welcome, with response
being given by Miss Virginia Allen
of Union City.
The following musical program
Was presented by members of the
Union City club:
Plano- "Etude Fan tastique,"
Friml by Miss Sarah Cunningham.
Piano-Two Sea Pictures,"
Howell by Miss Sara Jean Bonner.
Voice-"The Kiss," Ardite by Miss
Amelia Ann Dietzel.
Pia no-'-"Love By Moonlight,"
Durand by Misses Betty Sue War-
ren and Sue Cude.
Piano--The Stars," Schubert by
Miss Iris Cultra.
Plano-"Scarf Dance." Chamin-
ade by Miss Martha Lawrence Al-
len.
Violin-"Serenade," Drigo by
Miss Martha Prances Fisher.
Piano-"Seottia Tone Poem,"
Mac Dowell by Miss Betty Ruse
Niel!.
Patriotic Sing.
Accompanists for program were
Miss Willie Belle Mayes and Mrs.
J. D. Carlton.
At the conclusion of this very
enjoyable program members of the
Fulton club served delicious re-
freshments. On Saturday afternoon
the Fulton club will be the guests
of the Union City club for an ex-
change program.
• • •
ART DEPARTMENT
MEETS SATURDAY
The Art Department of the
Woman's Club will meet Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
J. C. Scruggs at her home on Carr
street. Mrs. Martin Nall will be
leader of the program for the
afternoon.
• • •
MUSIC OF TODAY
W. Montogue of Inspiration,
Messrs and Meadamen D. G. Har-
ley, John . Stephens and Samuel
Colt of Phoenix, and the bride's
mother and sister of Fulton, Ky. op 
HOSTESS TO CL1Ull told something about it. With , 
sd in Paducah ids' hls parents
who ItiVem1Npl-o6yt-.• • • symphony orchestra and could en- 
SCOTK. ET 'S Flitoornal JEIhr.
MRS. LESLIE WEARS Joy such a complex thing by being
concerts there are excellent onni- 
SAX 
  ti. wrop• liowER . I
t ill Fulton last • itiullr
Mrs. Leslie Weaks was hostess to mentators to acquaint lis ra •  -.  - - S I
'street. The three tables of players well known commentators is Deems 
asaortment oi ant floa eher afternoon bridge club Tuesday with the select
afternoon at her home on Second 
ions and current I 
ra au.,
musk news. Foremost among the 1
mIng OTHERS'
!log players-Mrs. Russ Anderson. intermission comments on the New 
ry._1.0U1SE KV LEBREW, Flor-
I
. were present. including three visit- Taylor. who conducts the informal 
107-31.
Mrs. Robert A. Binford and Mrs- York Phiharmonic Symphony 
IRBY'S FASHION-OHOP. Offer-in
3: !Broadcasts and at present with the 
ing SPECIAL PRICES on hats for
-Ernest Fall, Jr.
I After the games Mrs. Lawrence Columbia Symphony orchestra. 
Mothers' Day. Adv
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams re-
SAM 4101011411Drr
Mr. and him Owl's Andrews of
this city annow306 the birth of a
son. Philip, born Wednesday night,
May 8, 1942, at the Haws clinic.
• • *
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTNu. and mu. gleharti D. Harris
of Louisville annotOce the birth of
a daughter, Ehinat• Martin, burn
yesterday, May 6, DU, in a Louis-
ville hospital.
Mrs. Harris Ina formerly Miss
Florence Martin Bradford ot Ful-
ton.
• • *
FOR THAT MOTHER-Give her
a box of Jacobs 'Made Last Night"
candy from the Owl Drug Store.
Adv. 105-4t.
Mrs. J. W. Fenwick has returned
from a few clays visit in Chicago
with her daughter.
SUGGESTIONS for MOTHERS
DAY. New dresses and hats, un-
derwear, purses, hose, costume
jewelry and handkerchiefs. Gal-
braith's Shop. Adv. 107-2t.
Mrs Harry Drewry, Fourth street,
spent Wednesday in Paducah On
business.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP. Offer-
from the state convention recent-
ly held in Nashville. one of these
being given by Mrs. I. M. Jones of
Fulton.
Attending from Fulton were Mrs.
Hutchins, Mrs. Jones. Mrs,, Clyde
Fields. Mrs. Carl Kimberlin, and
Mrs. R. E. Sanford.
• • 4,
BAPTIST G. A.
MEETING
The Intermediate G. A's of the
First Baptist church met yester-
day afternoon with Miss Alma
Harkins at her borne on College
street. A very interesting program
-
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Be Right
HIT
Wftile CII0CS
st}lt, .sh,Jc few
i %WA OP' 110110 act
I. sizes. Owlstocks arc
FRY'S SHOE STORE
 
..4111111.1logapo..
Grocery
Phone
602-603
It's a Pleasure to Serve Y
CALL US!
SILVER SWEET SYRUPItallifonGallon
FURNITURE POLISH
Quart - - - 25c
STAYS SO
FRESH Aill)
SWEET
FOR 13.0:
PR 01 E crS
HEALTH
Mill
Phone
651
  6Sr
_ - _
GREEN BEANS, 2 Pounds - - - -,29c i
SQUASH, 2 Pounds - - - ' 2te
NEW 1RISII POTATOES, 2 lbs.-1Sc
1 Salad Dressing ,.. Lux sou)Qt.-29c
VOI4r( I •
LATHER 3 for - 25e.!ACTIVE
'0105511105
WRATH
FEBUOY
3 for - 25c
MEAT YOU CAN EAT
Assorted LUNCH MEAT
Lb. - - - - 33c
Crescent Shortening
3-lbs. - - - - 69c
RAcoN
2-lbs. - 63c
Brisket ROAST
2-lbs. - - 37e
BUTTER "n sticks)
Lb. - - 43c
STEAKS-Hound, Loin or T-Bone
Lb.----39c
CHOTTAGE CHEESE
Lb.----17c
Leg-O-Lamh
Lb.-- 33c
CHEESE
57c
OLEO
2-lbs. - 43c
KRAFT
2-lbs.--
WE HAVE--Fresh Dressed liens, Fryers and Sausage.
Feeds. Seeds of all kinds, SoyAT THE MILL-Hog, nurse, Cow and Chicken
Beans and Peas.
A. C. Bum & SOtiS
PRINT DRESS
$4.98
Anyone's mother would appreciate a
new rayon crepe print dress she can
wear now and right through the sum-
mer. Many models have detachable
white accents. Surprise her with just
such a gift this Mother's Day.
CASUAL RAYON DRESSES IN
PRINT AND PLAINS $3.98
Pastel Crepe
$3.98 and $4.98
Exciting new fashions have
Just arrived! See these
smart dresses and choose
one for your mother's gift.
You'll find simple lines
and interesting details.
Bags 81.49
For mother! Top handle or
underarill •
LEATHER GRAIN
BAGS  91Ic
Give Her Slips
'Rite Length." /n
three pruportVned
lengths, is sure to fit.
Rayon satin.
4 Gore Slips
Multifilament rayon
satin with embroid-
ery trim. Amply cut
in sizes 34 to 44
Mother's Day Is May 10th.
Remember HER with a Thoughtful t;iit
NYLON HOSE, pair $1.79
FRENCH RAYON CREPE BLOUSES 
3-THREAD SILK BORE. Pair  1111c
CREPE FINISH RAYON HOSE, pair  79c
KNIT RAYON CUFF PANTIES  69c
RAYON SATIN GOWNS  8E29
PRINTED BATISTE GOWNS  $1.49
LACY and PIQUE COLLAR SET  49c
FLOWER ROE TONNIERS -23e and 59c
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
The Smartest thing
in the Spring Scene!
•
Other Stylet
$2.95 to $495
Daring, Irs-dtallerapingl The
deep richness of burnished
bronze combined with th•
'learning beauty of snowy
white-they'll mrsig• you leek
"minim% smorte• than mom
before. Choose yours today(
FEPTON DAILY LEADER FULTON KENTUCKY
TIGERS WIN ANOTHER
TINGLING TILT FROM
If. C. TO SWEEP SERIES
For the third straight night the
Tigers and the Greyhounds from
Union City unreeled a thriller of
a ball game at Fairfield. and for
the third straight night the Tigers
rallied in the late innings to win
by one run, the score in the last
game being 3 to 2. For the third
straight night a Tiger pitcher went
the route without trouble. as Julian
Burgess, greeted by a burst of
three hits and two runs in the
opening inning, shackled the
Hounds from that point with two
hits and no runs. Union City made
two hits in the first game, three
in the second and five lust night—
which is fair pitching in any lea-
gue. By virtue of the victory last
night the Tigers start a two-day
series with Bowling Green with a
record of four victories and no de-
feats.
Burgess had all his trouble last
night at the beginning. Smith, Held
and Hamby greeted him with sing-
les and the first two scored. Bur-
gess appeared to be getting his
slants to the plate, but the Hounds
were swinging lustilly and for a
, few minutes it appeared that Bur-
gess was not the pitcher for that
particular night. After the two runs
had been scored, however, he
!tightened up and sent a couple
I down on strikes and from that
'point was as tight as tight can be
with hits. He fanned ten men dur-
ing the game and was really in
only one hole after the first in-
ning. In the seventh Faudem drop-
ped a fly ball and then Burgess
tangled up in fielding a ball, put-
ting men on first and third with
one away. The runner on first
started a steal and Lis faked a
throw to that point, and the nail-
ed the runner off third with a
lightning throw. This was about the
only scoring chance the Hounds
had after the opening inning.
The Tigers had plenty of trouble
with Wehust, a tall right-hander
who had little except a fast ball
and plenty of that. Until the fifth
inning Wehust held the Tigers to
three hits and struck out five. In
the fifth the Tigers put two hits
together to get one run, and We-
bust Was replaced by Pinion, a
little left hander. The lefty got out
of the hole in this frame, but en-
countered heavy seas in the eighth.
when Faudem and Peterson sud-
denly lashed booming doubles
Pavuris and Mullen contributed
sacrifices and the necessary two
runs were pushed across. Burgess
made short work of the Hounds in
the final mu ing.
The Tigers are playing in Bowl-
ing Green tonight and Friday night,
coming home Saturday to start a
three-game series with Hopkins-
stile The first Sunday game of the
season will start at three o'clock
Harry Moss Latta. a local boy.
worked the ba.ses last night and
did a good umpiring job.
BOX SCORE
root, City ab. r. h. o. a.
Smith. 3b. 4 0 1 0 1
Held, as. 3 0 0 0 4
Hamby, rf. 3 0 0 1 0
c. 3 0 1 11 0
Oder, 2b. 4 1 1 0 0
Schmidt. lb. 4 1 1 8 11
W'zka, cf. 4 0 1 0 0
Pol'ak. If. 4 0 0 5 o
W'hust, p  1 0 0 0 1
P'n'on, p. 1 0 0 0 2
Totals  31 2 5 24 :t
Fulton ab r. h. o. a.
Pollock. If. 4 1 2 0 o
Derrick, i's  4 0 1 1 3
Faudem, cf. 4 1 1 0 0
Petreson, rf.  4 1 2 1 ii
Pavoris, lb. 4 0 1 11 0
Mullen, 2b. 3 0 1 3 2
Feret, 3b. 4 0 1 2 4
Lis, c.  4 0 0 9 4
Burgess, p. 0 0 0 1
— 
— — 
-
Totals  33 3 9 27 14
Union City  200 000 000 2
FULTON  000 010 02x 3
Summary: Errors—Faudem, Lis,
Schmidt, Pavoris, Feret. Runs bat-
ted in - Wolacska 2, Derrick, Feret,
Peterson. Two base hits — Pollock.
Faudem, Peterson. Sacrifice hits -
Wehust. Held, Mullen. Double
p!ays—Derrlck to Mullen to Pa-
voris. Left on bases
--Union City 5,
NOTICE
Change In Office Hours
(Effective Now)
II A. M. to 3 P.M.
7 to 9 P.M.
N. W. HUGHES,
OSTEOPATH
288 Commercial Avenue
Telephone 212-3.
FULTON, KY.
Fulton S. gi.ses on balls—Off We-
hust 0, art Burgess 1; off Pinion 1.
Struck out—By Wehust 8; by Bur-
gess 10; by Pi111011 4. Hits—Off We-
hust th 4 tunings; off Burgess in
9 innings 3; ,it Pinion in 4 innings
3. Winning pitcher- Burgess. Los-
ing pitcher-Pinion. Umpires—Ful-
ler and Latta Tune-2:05.
'maws GAMES
Jackson at HmItinsville.
Fulton at Bowling Green.
Owensboro at Union City.
' ST 1NDINGS
_
Team: W. L.
FULTON _.   4 0
Bowling Ore 2 1
Jackson _   1 1
Flopidnaville   2 2
Owensboro _   1 3
Union City 3
Pet.
1,000
.867
.500
.500
.250
.000
YF..STEkH..t'm RESULTS
PEANUT
BUTTER
Fulton 3, Union City 2.
B. Green at Jackson, postponed,
weather.
SIX-FOOT WOMEN WANT
COSTUMES 'THAT FIT US'
Philadelphia, —The newly
-form-
ed "Six-foot-club" has asked Phi-
ladelphia Women's Apparel dealers
for clothes "to fit us." The club
has only women members, but
men, provided they are six feet,
two inches tall, are invited to Join.
1=•111, 
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
Au Work Guaranteed
•  
FRY'S SHOE STORE
fresh Coffee
DATED WITHIN THE HOUR
PR ICED TO THE TIMES!
For guaranteed fiavory freshness, millions are turning to this
mellow ail-Brazilian blend of choice coffees. You can't make a
mistake with Spotlight—prefer it or return it and get your
choice of brand. FREE! And remember, Hot-Dated means
roaster-dated, within one hour of the roasting oven! •
YOU SAVE UP TO A DIME ON EVERY POUND! L
KROGER'S00-ro0 LB.— — 23c
SPOTLIGHT 3.11). hag — — 67c
EATMORE OLEO, 2 Lbs. — — — — 33c
CRACKERS c_iftf,.   29c
CIGARETTES CARTON  IL;11 2 PACKAGES 29C
MILK COUNTRY CLUB 3 TALL or 6 sm
CALUMET BAKING POWDER
1 'SEARCHLIGHT MATCHES 6 B43xEs
MUSTARD, Quart jar 
BAKING SODA ,ArxIVAMMKR
ALL CANS 23c
I( OZ.
•'-'CAN
SPAM, Can  ___
ki:1.14()GGS ,F ,IT, Cilanxest 25t
IlLOGCS Rice 2 Boxes 23°Krispies
I tI ITER (C;(1)ultbntry ROLL, LB. 42C
""A"Al‘I CRACKERS 'LB.x 22e
(F:11AERT FILMS ROLL 22C at up
4IFFEE MaxwellHouse
4,41FFEE Ka"eeHag
I{ ITZ 
CRACKERS 
LB 
TTUCE NEMHEAD8 
ENGLISH PEAS FRESH. TENDER
FRESH PINEAPPLE, EACH — 15c
(;RAPE FRUIT TExa Ugi,",1%, 19LAR c
NEW POTATOES, 3 lbs. 20e
NEW CABBAGE, lb. 24c
Radishes — Green Onions 3 hchs 10c
15c
25c
91.
Embassy
Salad
Dressing
Potted Meat 4,.. 15c CORN FLAK14.44 Countryc:9 Olant Boxes r8-i" Club "
25c
37C
2 WI,OANCVES — — 17c
FLOU R Avondale 24-4116K 89C
COOKIES 
L.;(1)icatm low PKO. 15C
GRAPE FRUIT J U ICE 33Cans
MARSHMALLOWS Back 10C
MOWl'ON'S SALT 2 Boxes 15"
SALA]) DRESSING Embassy 19CPint 
TWINKLE GELATIN, Box 4.91"C
JELL() 4 BOXES 2.5c
GRAPE JUICE callgY2Z Pt' 15c
THICK ROASTRIB BEEFKROC1ER'S
 QUALITY LB :or
ROUND or STEAKS—POUND 42cSWISS
BROLING CHICKENS %Li cL8 8 E D LB' 39c
LAMB SHOULDER—LB — — — 29"
SPANISII MACKEREL — LB 17ic
SMELTS :',NUNTLED FOR 2 LBS — 25c
LIVER CHEESE (SLICED) LB — — — 33"
DUE TO MARKET CONDITIONS WE RESERVE THE RIGHTS TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
. I riolc & VCO:CtlhleS • Dniiy • fhkerot
